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Trade

This classless society changed when people learnt how to 
make things out of metal. Metalworkers were greatly 
respected in their social group. They had more 
possessions because they could trade their metal items 
for other things they wanted or needed. Eventually this 
system of trade spread beyond local communities and 
people travelled around Britain and Europe, exchanging 
their goods.

This was the start of a social divide.



By the Bronze Age, people were moving around less than they had in the 

Stone Age. They stayed in one place for longer, growing crops and raising 

animals for meat. Settlements were larger, although communities were 

usually still built on family ties. 

The huts were built of wood 

plastered with mud and thatched 

with reeds or turfed.





LC: To investigate how life changed for Bronze Age people

Look at the Stone Age picture in front of you.  Can you draw the 

same picture but during the Bronze Age?  Think about:

- Clothing

- Houses

- Tools/Inventions

Then describe what’s happened in your picture.

Write a paragraph to explain how life changed for British people 

during the Bronze Age.

Answer the questions in full sentences.

Write your sentences using sentence starters.



1) Can you name one important Bronze Age 

invention?  Why was it important?

2) What else changed in the Bronze Age?

3) Did anything stay the same in the Bronze 

Age?



Evaluation

• Write down 2 things you have learnt about the 
Bronze Age


